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Sealey’s new Christmas promotion has

been launched and runs from the start

of October through to 31st December

2018. It is packed with special offers and

festive ideas, has over 50 new products

and 550 deals. It also contains details of

many promotional free gifts, and features

discounts of up to 65%. 

One of the highlights of the

promotion is the new 20V One-Battery-

Fits-All range, with models available to

purchase individually.  There is a choice of

Hammer Drill/Driver, Oscillating Multi-Tool,

¼" Hex Drive Impact Driver, ½" Sq Drive

Impact Wrench, Reciprocating Saw,

Random Orbital Palm Sander, and an

Angle Grinder.  To complete the kit, also

available are storage bags or toolboxes,

batteries and chargers. 

Other new products on offer include

55ltr mobile dispensing tanks. These are

manufactured from hard wearing and

durable polyethylene with two roller

wheels and a 2" BSP thread.  The tanks

are colour coded for the distribution of

diesel, oil or Adblue. 

Copies of the Christmas
Promotion are available from local
Sealey stockists. The promotion can
also be viewed online at
www.sealey.co.uk or via the free
Sealey app.
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Question: We are having

difficulty diagnosing a

fault with the keyless

entry system on a 2009

Audi Q5. The customer is

unable to lock the vehicle

using the keyless entry

system. No trouble codes

are stored and basic

wiring checks to the

keyless entry system

control unit are OK. We

are hesitant to replace any components in case

a software update will fix the fault. Can you

help?

Answer: The fault you describe affects several
Audi models and it is due to the keyless entry

door handle sensor being obscured by foreign

objects. Remove the outer door handle. Slide

the keyless entry door handle sensor out of the

outer door handle (Fig.1.1). Apply conductor

foil, available from Audi parts department, to

the keyless entry door handle sensor (Fig.1.2).

Refit the keyless entry door handle sensor in to

the outer door handle (Fig.1.1). Refit the outer

door handle. Repeat the procedure for the

remaining door handles. 

Audi Q5: Unable to lock vehicle using keyless
entry system

Question: We are having difficulty

diagnosing the cause of several

faults on a 2012 Citroën C3 III 1,6

VTi. The vehicle suffers from

intermittent poor starting,

hesitation on acceleration, engine

coolant temperature gauge reads

high and engine coolant blower

motor operating on maximum

speed. Several trouble codes are

stored relating to engine coolant

temperature sensor and fuel shut-

off solenoid. Have you any ideas

where to start to fix this car?

Answer: The symptoms you describe are
known to affect the Citroën C3 III with 5FS

(EP6C) engine code and BVM5 transmission

code, up to 04/12/13 (RPO13540). The cause is

due to an unsatisfactory design of the

thermostat housing which has an integral

engine coolant temperature (ECT) sensor. To

complete this repair, an additional engine

coolant temperature (ECT) sensor complete

with wiring harness, available from a Citroën

parts department, will be required. Replace the

thermostat housing air bleed screw with an

additional engine coolant temperature (ECT)

sensor (Fig.1.1). Apply thread sealing

compound (Loctite 9731 60) to the ECT sensor

before fitting. Disconnect the thermostat

housing wiring harness multi-plug (Fig.1.2). Fit

multi-plug of the additional ECT sensor wiring

harness to thermostat housing (Fig.1.2). Fit

multi-plug of the original thermostat housing

wiring harness to the other multi-plug of the

additional ECT sensor wiring harness. Secure

wiring harness of the additional ECT sensor

with cable ties. Carry out road test to confirm

the faults have been eliminated. 

Citroën C3 III: Poor starting/hesitation


